CASE STUDY

Specialized Partner Generates Lasting
Revenue Cycle Success for WMC
CUSTOMER CHALLENGE
Williamson Medical Center (WMC) was not
completely satisﬁed with the level of service,
communication, and resolution with their former
vendor for Self-Pay Early-Out services.
“We were looking for a specialized partner to provide
us with better customer service with an increase in
recoveries,” said Ryan Scott, Director of Patient
Financial Services, Williamson Medical Center.
After interviewing multiple companies, WMC
selected MedCycle Management as its Self-Pay
Early-Out partner to make the needed business
improvements. MedCycle worked with WMC to
customize a process and establish goals to achieve
optimal recoveries while maintaining the highest
level of patient satisfaction.
“MedCycle blew away the competition. As an
extension of our business oﬃce, they continue to
treat our patients with dignity and respect while
almost doubling recoveries compared to our previous
vendor,” said Scott.
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CUSTOMER SNAPSHOT

Located in Middle Tennessee, Williamson Medical
Center (WMC) is a 185-bed, not-for-proﬁt, short-term
acute care county hospital, which has been serving the
community for 60+ years, oﬀering comprehensive
inpatient and outpatient services, 24-hour emergency
care, preventive health screenings and wellness
activities. WMC is comprised of more than 750
providers representing 70 medical specialties and
sub-specialties.
WMC has been named among the top 10 percent in the
region, the state and the nation for Patient Safety in
overall hospital, medical and surgical care, by
CareChex®, a division of Comparion®.
WMC also operates a Surgery Center, Joint and Spine
Center, Cardiology and Chest Pain Center, a Medical
Group, and partners with Vanderbilt Health for the
Monroe Carell Jr. Children's Hospital Vanderbilt at
Williamson Medical Center for dedicated pediatric
inpatient, emergency care and Walk-in Clinic services.
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REAL RESULTS >>>

the start of the engagement,
“ Since
MedCycle continues to work daily with
WMC to enhance the partnership to
meet and exceed our expectations.

• 4 years WMC has been a client of MedCycle Management
• Increased cash recoveries from 28% to 46% over previous vendor
• Guarantor inbound call hold times average < 70 seconds
• Abandonment Rate averages far less than the 3% benchmark

EXPERIENCED. EFFECTIVE. COMPASSIONATE.
ABOUT MEDCYCLE
Established in 2012, MedCycle Management is a 100% healthcare focused Revenue Cycle Management solutions
company. Our approach is not to replace, but to supplement your eﬀorts, freeing your staﬀ to do their work
more eﬃciently. We’ve built an extraordinary team of billing and follow-up experts in early-out self-pay,
commercial and governmental insurance account resolution. Each member of our team is intimately involved in
establishing and delivering solutions for our customers. Our goals align with your goals, to increase your net
revenue and ensure that your patients receive the highest level of care and service.

Contact MedCycle today to
enhance your revenue cycle.
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615.806.8621
info@mc-mgmt.com
1720 General George Patton Drive Brentwood, TN 37027

